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Dear Readers,
In the best of times, nonprofits aim to lift spirits
and extend a helping hand to those in need. In
a year like we just had, coping with a worldwide
pandemic, they can literally be the difference that
keeps someone alive be it physically, spiritually or
financially. The stories presented here are about
the heroic efforts by organizations and individuals who had to reinvent themselves on the fly to
continue serving their communities. Never were
these awards more fitting than they are now.
Beginning in 2000, Central Penn Business Journal
(CPBJ) decided to officially recognize and reward
the entrepreneurial development and business
acumen among Central Pennsylvania nonprofits
with its first annual Nonprofit Innovation Awards
(NPIA). To date, this program has recognized more
than 500 organizations.
In 2002, The Foundation for Enhancing Communities, Lancaster County Community Foundation
and York County Community Foundation invested

4 BRANDING IDENTITY/UNIQUE
MARKETING CAMPAIGN

their time and money and joined CPBJ as our foundation partners. These partners already support
many of the nonprofits represented here and they
play an integral role in the judging process.
Together with First National Bank, NPIA’s 2021
presenting sponsor, the foundation partners
reviewed and ranked organizations based on the
following attributes: Originality, effectiveness,
measurability and potential as a model. Leaders
were ranked on their contribution to the organization, innovative thinking and management practices, collaboration and their ability to enhance
their services.
Without our sponsors, large and small, these
awards wouldn’t be possible; for that we extend
our sincere gratitude.
We hope you enjoy learning more about the best
and brightest nonprofit organizations and leaders
who were selected to be honored.
—Garry Lenton
Managing Editor

PR ESENTED BY

TOP WINNER-Christian Churches United of the
Tri-County Area
Runner Up: York County Libraries
Downtown Inc and the York County Economic
Alliance
Lancaster LGBTQ + Coalition
MANTEC
The Salvation Army Harrisburg Capital City Region
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TOP WINNER-Tenfold (formerly Tabor/LHOP)
Runner Up: Whitaker Center for Science and the
Arts
rabbitCARES
Children’s Aid Society – York C.A.R.E.S
Dauphin County Library System
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TOP WINNER-Junior Achievement of South Central
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Christian Churches United of the Tri-County Area
TOP WINNER

I

n 2020, Christian Churches United of
the Tri-County Area used their Joy to
the Burg project to help the homeless population, as well as families who
had fallen upon difficult times due to the
pandemic.
Philanthropist Sheldon Jones started
the project in 2019, which brings Harrisburg-area musicians together to create
a Christmas album and concert to raise
funds for those in need.
“It has been both humbling and inspiring
to see artists and their fans rally to the
cause, especially during a year that has
been extremely difficult for local musicians
with concerts canceled and performance
venues shut down,” wrote project manager
and Christian Churches United Director of
Development Steve Schwartz.
The 2020 album featured 18 songs
performed by Shea Quinn, Christyan
Seay, the Susquehanna Chorale, No
Last Call, Donna Jean Foster and the

Martini Brothers, Colebrook Road, Diane
Wilson-Bedford, Grumpy, Crossfire3, Tony
Wayne, Don Johnson Project, The Goods,
Canaan’s Land, Leap of Faith, Grant
Bryan, Loco Lobo, Messiah College Jazz
Ensemble and MSC Connection.
Marketed as a Christmas gift idea, Joy to
the Burg was sold online at JoytotheBurg.
com, nine Karns grocery store locations
and a variety of local retailers including two
Community Aid stores, Talus - A Therapeutic Salon, One Good Woman, Tickle
My Senses, Sublime Hair Company, Gilbert
Physical Therapy, BCR Music & Sound
and The Tiger Eye Coffee Shop. Pivoting
in light of the pandemic, Joy to the Burg
2020 included a one-hour TV special on
ABC 27 WHTM instead of a live concert.
Proceeds from the sale of the album
supported Christian Churches United’s
winter walk-in shelter for women and other
street outreach efforts. With more residents
on the verge of homelessness due to

unemployment during the pandemic, the
organization has helped hundreds of individuals and families pay rent. For people
living on the street, the organization has
provided food, masks, clothing, as well
as hotel stays when shelters were locked
down, and assistance in finding long-term
housing.
Created out of local churches’ responses
to Hurricane Agnes in 1972, Christian
Churches United consists of more than
100 congregations in Dauphin, Cumberland and Perry counties working together
to help citizens experiencing homelessness, poverty and incarceration.

York County Libraries
RUNNER UP

E

very child, teen and adult in York
County — regardless of residence
or wealth — deserves a chance to
achieve their dreams, according to York
County Libraries. Its capital campaign
seeks to reimagine tomorrow’s discovery
through expanded programs, services and
capacity.
As the libraries’ largest expansion in more
than a decade, the campaign will fund
improvements at Martin Library, Kreutz
Creek Library and Kaltreider-Benfer Library
with one goal: to meet the increasing
need for access to technology, programs
promoting children and
youth learning and expanded space for
community gathering. The plans include
adding and improving a combined
28,000-plus square feet of space.
Heightened visibility, safety and security;
expanded computer spaces and personal
workstations and dedicated expanded

spaces for children and teens are key
elements of the expansion.
• Martin Library’s $6 million investment
includes:
• Exterior restoration, energy efficiencies
and historic preservation
• Expanded digital media labs and
learning zones
• Secure, airport-style public restrooms
• 18,000 sq. ft. of improved community space, expanded teen space, and
improved customer service area
Kreutz Creek Library’s $2 million investment includes:
• +4,700 sq. ft. newly added facility
• Expanded open service area
• Additional computers with added technology and services
• Dedicated children and teen program
spaces
• Additional seating and meeting space
Kaltreider-Benfer Library’s $2 million

investment includes:
• +5,500 sq. ft. in newly expanded and
repurposed facility
• Expanded open service area
• Dedicated children and teen program
spaces
• Additional windows with more natural
lighting and improved lighting efficiencies
The libraries serve more than 1.5 million
visitors annually, with 250,000 library cardholders and 113,000 program attendees
who participate in its more than 4,800
programs for children, teens and adults.
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Downtown Inc and the York County
Economic Alliance

Lancaster LGBTQ + Coalition
HONOREE

HONOREE
Downtown Inc’s Downtown Dash
video series was designed and
intended to show a diverse Downtown York in terms of culture, individual ownership of businesses, variety
of merchants and restaurateurs, while maintaining a fun vibe for viewers.
“Our team identified a missing component in Downtown marketing and
economic development, and produced agency-quality work, in house,” said Vice
President of Marketing Katie Mahoney. “The Downtown Dash series has not only
showcased individual businesses in our community, but increased the holistic
attention to Downtown York, and an increased interest in visiting, and therefore
investing, by residents both in York County, and far beyond.”
As an economic development tool, the series helps attract and retain businesses and investors in the city. Each video promotes merchants, businesses,
leaders, entrepreneurs and restaurateurs in the city’s diverse economy.
“This model, while focused on Main Street-type communities, could be adapted
to feature members of member-based organizations, or nonprofits that wish
to showcase a first-hand experience, in an easy-to-digest, exciting viewpoint,”
Mahoney said.
Before the launch of the series, the organization’s creative team used Facebook
Live broadcasts, social media re-shares, and e-newsletters.
Since launching the Downtown Dash series, each video receives more than
12,000 impressions on social media. After debuting, Downtown Inc checks in
with those featured to determine whether their business traffic and/or sales have
increased. Each time, the answer is yes, Mahoney said. The series has yielded over
500 more followers and likes on the Downtown York PA social media accounts,
and merchants are often asking for when it will be their turn to be featured.

Ellie Cochran, a recent graduate
of the Pennsylvania College of Art
and Design, has built the innovative brand identity and marketing
campaigns for Lancaster LGBTQ+
Coalition from inception.
“Her work is so comprehensive and insightful that she is considered one of the
primary leaders of the organization,” said Executive Director Karen Foley.
The organization’s mission is to build supportive and enriching opportunities
for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, questioning, intersex and asexual
individuals, along with others who identify with the LGBTQ+ community. It creates
community partnerships to help individuals find access to dignified health care,
affordable affirming shelters and retirement communities and spaces where all
intersections of the LGBTQ+ community feel heard and at home.
With the support of Lancaster Cares, the organization has been able to give
direct service to its community members through its COVID-19 Emergency
Fund, helping those struggling due to the pandemic with paying their bills,
securing housing and making the holidays bright.
This year, the coalition launched the HEART (Homelessness Emergency Assistance and Response Team) pilot program. HEART works with people experiencing homelessness to help them access safe and inclusive housing and will
mitigate their vulnerability to COVID-19 by providing PPE, hand sanitizer and other
protective resources.

REGISTER YOUR COMPANY TODAY!

# BestPlaces PA

Is your company a
great place to work?
We want to know!
2021
Save the date for our online awards celebration:

December 2, 2021
The Best Companies to Work for in Pennsylvania is a survey and
awards program dedicated to identifying and recognizing the state’s best
employers and providing organizations with valuable employee feedback.

Registration Deadline: June 25, 2021 • Visit cpbj.com/event/best-places-work-pa to register.
FOUNDING PARTNERS:

PROGRAM PARTNER:

LEADERSHIP SPONSOR:

For more information contact Kara Roberts at

kroberts@bridgetowermedia.com
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HONOREE

HONOREE

MANTEC identified that the manufacturing
technology company was in the middle of
an identity crisis.
“MANTEC found when we go out to meet
with new clients or at public events that we were consistently asked if we are the
Manufacturer’s Association or associated with them somehow,” Chief Operating
Officer Leigh Ann Wilson said. “We were also asked if we are a staffing agency. We
concluded that we were not understood as a brand. MANTEC also had significant
organizational changes that were required to remain relevant in the market.”
The company completed a strategic plan in July 2019, and one of the corporate goals centered around branding and creating a clear brand identity both
internally and externally. MANTEC was considered a “best kept secret” by clients,
Wilson said.
“We need the wider market to know that we exist and what we do,” Wilson said.
“MANTEC decided to take a holistic approach to repositioning ourselves in the
market.”
MANTEC worked with Hayman Studio to develop brand assets. The process
started with a written creative brief document that outlined the strategy for the
project to best reach the stated goals. The document conveyed the ideas and
vision for the rebranding project.
Staff members were closely involved in the strategic planning process and, as a
result, input from all staff was sought for the branding initiative.
“While this was challenging to have many varied and diverse ideas, the process
forced the team to deeply analyze how the new identity would reflect MANTEC’s
mission, vision and values,” Wilson said. “Countless design concepts were considered and ultimately discarded before the final design emerged as the clear choice
of the MANTEC staff.”

Despite the challenges brought on by the
COVID-19 pandemic, the Salvation Army
Harrisburg Capital City Region created a new
event to bring holiday cheer to the community while garnering financial support for the
organization’s program.
“Their Red Kettle program was hampered severely by lack of locations and
availability to have as many and frequent locations and opportunities as they had
in the past,” said nominator and LeadUP Founder and CEO Myles Miller. “They
could have given up and written off 2020 as a year of impossibility, but instead
they looked for and created a new opportunity to help their organization and their
community celebrate during these challenging times for all.”
The “Be the Light’’ event was held Nov. 19, 2020, at the organization’s new location at 506 S. 29th Street in Harrisburg. Funds were raised through the sponsorship of 50 different holiday trees, decorated by companies and individuals, who
sponsored them for $1,000 each along with hundreds of lights, many of them
sponsored by individuals and companies. The one-day event had 300 people
gathering safely, to celebrate the holidays with food, prizes, awards and musical
performances by the Bishop McDevitt High School Chorale.
“The ‘Be The Light’ campaign and event raised $50,000 and helped provide
necessary funds that are relied on annually, to do all the good work The Salvation
Army Harrisburg Capital City Region does throughout our community,” Miller
said. “Additionally, of note, all of this was done in a 60-day period of planning,
preparation and execution, during some of the most difficult challenges this local
Salvation Army has faced and met with success, due to the commitment of its
staff, leadership and the community of volunteers that help them in their mission,
‘Doing the Most Good.’”

Congratulations
Kelly Gollick

for being honored
with a
Non Profit Innovation Award
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The Salvation Army
Harrisburg Capital City Region

MANTEC

COLLABORATIONS

Tenfold (formerly Tabor/LHOP)
TOP WINNER

T

abor and LHOP in Lancaster County
officially merged in January 2021
to form Tenfold with the collective
mission to spark the power in all people
to achieve equitable housing and financial
security. Both organizations were founded
on a commitment to the notion that
everyone deserves a place to call home
and work to combat the challenges to fair
and affordable housing in our community.
The team understands that collaboration is essential to leveraging the collective
strength of key community partners so
they can multiply their impact and achieve
the greatest outcome for the surrounding
community.
A primary example is its efforts to create
and lead the Eviction Prevention Network
(EPN), a county-wide coalition working
together to prevent at-risk households
from experiencing the destabilizing and
long-term impacts of eviction and the

trauma of homelessness. While the EPN
was originally established in November of
2018, this work has been especially critical
during these challenging times when, as
COVID-19 has swept the country, escalating numbers of tenants who have lost
income are falling behind in their rent.
The EPN treats both landlords and at-risk
tenants as clients and partners, re-framing
what can be a contentious dynamic.
Tenfold serves as the EPN’s lead agency
and fiscal agent for COVID-19 relief in
addition to providing eviction prevention
services.
The EPN utilizes Empower Lancaster, a
database that facilitates communication
across multiple agencies. This fosters a
smooth referral from United Way 211 to
the service provider, a way to verify the
other services a household is receiving
from other agencies, a secure, cloudbased document and data storage solu-

tion and a customized data report.
Before launching the EPN, eviction
prevention and other rental assistance
efforts happened in a more limited, fragmented fashion. Increased communication and capacity for acquiring funds has
led to a more systematic approach.
Prior to the EPN, in fiscal year 2018-2019,
Tabor assisted 43 households facing eviction. It assisted 152 households during the
fiscal year 2019-2020. Year-to-date, it has
assisted 164 households facing eviction as
part of the EPN process.

Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts
RUNNER UP

T

he Whitaker Center for Science and
the Arts is dedicated to increasing
education and engagement opportunities in science, technology, engineering, arts and mathematics (STEAM)
that make Central Pennsylvania a better
place to live, work and play.
As part of this mission, Whitaker Center
regularly collaborates with local organizations to increase offerings and reach new
audiences. In 2020, Whitaker Center cultivated a partnership with Penn State Health
and Penn State College of Medicine
to develop the Girls in STEM: Emerging
Healthcare Professionals Program and
improved Survey Live! offerings. The partnership creates and improves out-ofschool educational opportunities designed
to prepare young women of color and
those from economically disadvantaged
backgrounds for careers in health care.
The Whitaker Center and Penn State

partnership addresses the need for more
women in the medical field as well as
the need for trained health care professionals through new educational offerings.
The Girls in STEM: Emerging Healthcare
Professionals Program includes two main
activities: Talks with Docs, a free, hour-long
virtual conversation with diverse physicians, and the Summer Medical Academy
for Young Women of Color, a two-week
intensive summer camp at Penn State
Health. Surgery Live! connects students
to the operating room and Penn State
Health via video conferencing, a program
that was updated in 2020 to include virtual
offerings.
All programs are either free or provide
scholarships to reduce financial burden
on participants.
“Together, these activities are unlike any
others in the area and provide participants
with diverse role models, skill-building

experiences and understanding of higher
education/career pathways as a way to
encourage participants’ interests in and
ability to seek health care careers,” said
Volunteer and Development Manager
Kelly Henderson. “In fact, survey data from
2020 Talks with Docs programs found that
100 percent of surveyed participants were
interested in learning more about healthcare careers and 89 percent had grown
their awareness of women in science
careers.”
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Children’s Aid Society – York C.A.R.E.S

HONOREE

HONOREE

As a partner 501(c)(3) of rabbittransit, rabbitCARES, formerly known as 3P Ride, seeks to
improve transportation access, inclusion and
collaboration for its service area. It is advancing
affordable and convenient mobility solutions that
allow central Pennsylvania residents to connect to their most basic needs. To
meet its goal of inclusivity in transportation, it has built a partnership of approximately 40 individuals who are or who represent those who utilize transit services,
including seniors, people with disabilities and veterans, to weigh in on planning
and implementation.
Public transportation, often called mass transit, tends to cater to the masses,
wrote administrator Sherry Welsh.
“With that, it often leaves some of our most vulnerable riders left to navigate
significant barriers to accessing their communities,” Welsh said. “In cases where
needs aren’t met, we see social isolation, negative health outcomes, increased
mental health crises and more. 3P Ride was developed and operates today based
on the premise that we need to be responsive to the individual rider, not just the
masses. That is, we need to address not what we assume is the need, but what
we hear are the needs — from the riders.”
The organization uses a tool, the Ladder of Inclusion, to measure operations in
terms of inclusionary transportation practices.
“Transit professionals are very proficient in collecting data and developing service
proposals behind the scenes to address transportation barriers all by themselves,”
said Executive Director Richard Farr. “What the inclusive process has taught me
is, you don’t know what you don’t know. The amount of insight that was gained
from our partners through this process was and continues to be invaluable.”

Children’s Aid Society recognized a need
within the York County community for
additional homeless shelter space in light
of COVID-19 and social distancing cutting
existing beds by half.
“Despite having no previous homeless
shelter experience, the Children’s Aid Society accepted the challenge to aid their
community,” said nominator Kelly Blerchetas, program coordinator for the York
County Planning Commission’s Continuum of Care.
In partnership with the York County Coalition on Homelessness, LifePath Christian Ministries and Friends & Neighbors of Pennsylvania, Inc., the York C.A.R.E.S
arm of the Children’s Aid Society created overnight Code Blue shelter to protect
unsheltered homeless from the elements during inclement weather. The shelters, located at Union Lutheran Church and Ashbury United Methodist Church,
provide overnight emergency shelter for single males and females, offering them
a cot, flat sheet, blanket, pillow and a temporary 18 gallon storage tote. The shelters support the decrease in existing year-round shelter beds and overflow space
the community uses during a typical winter, as a result of COVID-19 distancing
restrictions.
The partnership included funding from local philanthropy, as well as the state
through the Department of Community and Economic Development, as well as
the inclusion of multiple church organizations and volunteer support.

ATTENTION PRINT READERS!

Register your email
to get full, behind-thepaywall access at the
Central Penn Business
Journal website.

Did you know
that digital
access is included
with your print

subscription?

You will need your
account number which
is located above your
name on the printed
label of the newspaper.

Dauphin County Library System
HONOREE
Hamilton Health, specifically its
pediatrics department, works with
the Capital Area Literary Council and
Dauphin County Library System to
make sure children go home from
the doctor visit with more than just a
Band-Aid for their boo-boo.
Through the Reach Out and Read program, the library provides new books for
children to take home.
“During the child’s well-child exam, the pediatric provider reads a book to the
child and parent, gives the child one or two books to take home and thereby
ensures at least one new book in the household and inspires a love of reading,”
said nominator Brad Gebhart. “This activity is provided at our 17th Street site,
Newport Perry County site and, when they were open pre-COVID, at our two
elementary school sites.
“This successful program has been in effect for four years, is ongoing and has
put thousands of books in the hands of children,” Gebhart said. “It could not
happen without the collaboration of staff at Hamilton who go above and beyond
their normal duties to provide this to kids and the organizations that provide the
books to Hamilton at no cost to Hamilton.”

Visit cpbj.com/already-a-subscriber to set up
your access today to get breaking news and
other digital features.
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rabbitCARES

EMBOLDENING
Extraordinary
Community

PROJECT

ACTIVATE

W E A R E P R O U D T O PA R T N E R W I T H I N N O VAT O R S
ACROSS THE REGION TO BUILD OUR SHARED FUTURE.

See m o re a t L A N C F O U N D . O R G

717 397 1629

24 W KING ST, STE 201, L ANCASTER, PA 17603

Congratulations to
the 2021 Innovation
Award Winners!
Thank you for making
our communities a
better place to live!

Alone, we have ideas.

TOGETHER

we take action.

Helping donors achieve their charitable goals since 1920.
717.236.5040 | info@tfec.org
www.tfec.org

MANAGEMENT OPERATIONS

Cultural Alliance of York County
TOP WINNER

A

t the start of 2020, the Cultural Alliance of York County launched a
new model of funding, including
artist professional development grants,
new operational partnerships and a betterthan-ever YorVoice event on the horizon.
When COVID-19 took hold, the organization adapted immediately to continue
providing resources and training to artists.
“Never has our work been more critical,”
wrote board chair William T. Yanavitch II.
“Whether it is building an outdoor performance stage for socially distanced arts
events, or using dance breaks to keep our
students active and engaged during online
learning, our partners and teaching artists
have been able to take on the opportunities presented by COVID-19 with confidence because of the generous support of
our contributors.”
For example, artist Terri Yacovelli received

one of the first Artist Professional Development Grants from the Cultural Alliance.
She had planned to use the funds for an
in-person class, but she pivoted to an
online format.
The Cultural Alliance secured a total of
$1.5 million in funding for artists and organizations in 2020. It distributed $140,000
in resources raised for community arts
organizations and artists in the early
months of the pandemic.
“We collaborated with our commissioners and community partners to
secure $830,000 of York County CARES
Act funding for York’s cultural institutions
as they work to rebuild and reimagine their
role in the community,” Yanavitch said.
“We thank every donor who has believed
in the Cultural Alliance to cultivate the
growth of York County’s cultural institutions and artists,” he said. “Through your

generosity, we are investing in the future
of York’s cultural soul. It’s more important
now than ever for us to be a lifeline for the
artists and arts organizations who have
proven their resiliency and enriched the
lives of York Countians for generations.
This pandemic will end. Through your
support, the Cultural Alliance will ensure
our creative culture in York will continue.”

“PHLY’s property coverage
form is a difference-maker
to our non-profits.”
Philadelphia Insurance Companies makes insuring non-profits
and human services organizations easy with property coverage
forms few other carriers can offer. From religious organizations,
social services, child care centers mental health, substance abuse,
home health care, home medical equipment and more, PHLY
provides superior claims service, customizable package policies,
and an extensive spectrum of risk management service tools to
meet their ever changing needs. Experience the PHLY difference.

Heather Bowlin, AVP, Marketing
877.562.2342
Philadelphia Insurance Companies is the marketing name for the property and casualty insurance operations of Philadelphia Consolidated Holding Corp., a member of Tokio Marine Group.
All admitted coverages are written by Philadelphia Indemnity Insurance Company. Coverages are subject to actual policy language.
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Catholic Harvest Food Pantry
RUNNER UP

C

atholic Harvest Food Pantry has
prided itself on being a choice
pantry, where individuals in need
have the ability to choose from the selection of groceries at the pantry.
When the COVID-19 pandemic started,
Executive Director Kris Pollick and her
team switched up their operations and
developed a new, contactless process for
clients to still be able to select their own
groceries and pick them up at their designated time. Clients who drive to the pantry
have their items delivered to their trunk by
volunteers, while those who walk receive
a pallet to load into their shopping cart or
other pickup receptacle.
“Not one client or distribution day was
missed while the transition was made,
and the pantry successfully remained
open while serving its clients in a safe and
efficient manner, while experiencing a

pandemic like we’ve never seen before,”
said nominator Michael Bresnahan.
In addition to keeping their distributions
as seamless as possible amid a pandemic,
the pantry also continued its YorkGiving
tradition with LifePath Christian Ministries
to deliver Thanksgiving meal kits to families and individuals in need. The pantry
also distributes Christmas baskets and
Easter dinner boxes, as well as miscellaneous household items. Birthday kits are
distributed to families’ children during
their birthday month, including cake mix,
frosting and candles.
C a t h o l i c H a r v e s t Fo o d Pa n t r y i s
supported by Immaculate Conception
(St. Mary’s Catholic Church), St. Rose of
Lima, St. Patrick’s and St. Joseph’s (York)
churches, as well as local businesses,
service organizations and individuals in
York County.

It is one of the largest food pantries in
York County, distributing food five nights
per week. More than 750 families utilize its
services each month.

Jewish Federation of Greater Harrisburg

Leg Up Farm

HONOREE

HONOREE

On Monday, March 16,
2020, the Jewish Federation of Greater Harrisburg/
JCC closed its building
to staff and community
members in an effort to
protect the community during the COVID-19 crisis.
“How could this organization, whose mission is to ensure that the Jewish
community of Greater Harrisburg flourishes by serving as its central unifying
communal organization, continue to serve its community when it could not
welcome it with the open arms that it is accustomed to,” said President and
CEO Jenn Ross. “It could only do so by rapidly pivoting, being open-minded
and creative and by having a team of dedicated and talented staff equipped to
innovate solutions on the fly.”
Within days of closing, the organization had created a slate of daily virtual
programming, dubbed JCC@Home, as well as an online portal for the community to see upcoming offerings at a glance.
“From educational programming for students of the on-site Early Learning
Center, cultural programming to allow community members to connect with
heritage, virtual fitness programming to encourage activity from home and senior
adult check-in calls to keep the most vulnerable engaged, the team met the
moment and filled the needs of the lives it serves,” Ross said.
The team revamped its communications to help community members easily
find information about other Jewish organizations.
“As the shroud of the lockdown began to lift slightly, the federation kept the
pedal to the metal — always with an eye toward meeting the needs of the
community,” Ross said.

Not every organization could deliver their services
remotely when the pandemic started. Leg Up Farm, a
pediatric therapy facility in Mount Wolf, could not have
the same impact without clients coming onsite.
“The nearly 700 special needs children served by Leg
Up Farm’s one-of-a-kind pediatric therapy center simply
could not have all of their therapeutic needs met remotely,” wrote nominator
Jennifer Hitz. “So, while Leg Up Farm did close in mid-March and immediately
added telehealth services to its offerings, the ultimate plan was to reopen the
therapy center once the facility and staff could be fully prepped for on-site operations.”
Leg Up Farm reopened on June 1.
“To prepare for this reopening, the management team worked tirelessly to
secure all needed PPE, reconfigured check-in, movement through the building,
even payment systems, so that socially distanced, fully protected care could be
provided,” Hitz said. “By the fall, Leg Up Farm was not only meeting 2019’s appointment counts, but exceeding them, all while ensuring protective equipment for all
and safe distancing of therapy sessions.”
Its services include behavioral health, equine therapy, nutrition counseling,
physical therapy, occupational therapy and speech therapy. The adult division of
the company, Able-Services, offers services and programs for adults with special
needs, ages 18 through 59.
“To see this organization come together to quickly address an unanticipated crisis
and to do so in a manner that kept everyone safe was inspiring and heartwarming,”
Hitz said. “Because of Leg Up Farm’s care for our community’s youngest, hundreds
of special needs children did not fall through the cracks. In fact, in the face of a
pandemic, they were provided with the resources needed to flourish.”
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NONPROFIT LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE

Mitch Nugent, Prima Theatre
TOP WINNER

P

rior to forming Prima Theatre with
his wife, Diana, Executive Artistic
Producer Mitch Nugent directed and
produced more than 125 productions and
acted for nearly 3 million people. Today,
Nugent’s organization provides Lancaster
with off-Broadway-style musicals and
theatrical experiences.
“Prima’s venue offers an exciting location for boutique musicals, concerts
and special events,” said nominator and
colleague Sheridan Schreyer. “It all started
through Nugent’s love for the city of
Lancaster, allowing for the nurturing of
various collaborations with organizations
dedicated to making an impact on the
local community, including the United
Way of Lancaster, the Lancaster County
Community Foundation, SafeHouse
Lancaster, Music For Everyone, and the
Lancaster City Office of Promotion. His
love for the city continues in his commit-

ment to service; he has served for two
years on the Lancaster City Public Art Advisory Board and later became a Baldwin
Leader Fellow with the Lancaster County
Community Foundation.”
When the COVID-19 pandemic drew
the curtains on theater, Prima Theatre
adapted and went full-speed ahead under
Nugent’s leadership. The theater launched
PrimaNow, a streaming service featuring
original and archived content that is available for an accessible fee in support of the
new Superhero Fund, a collaboration with
the Lancaster Community Foundation and
the United Way of Lancaster to distribute
thousands of dollars in grocery gift cards to
out-of-work theater professionals.
“Prima’s programming strategically
evolved under Nugent’s leadership,”
Schreyer said. “The fall’s production of
‘Brave & Beautiful’ turned into a theatrical
concert presented in both parade and

drive-in formats, highlighting local stories
of bravery through COVID-19 and the
Black Lives Matter movement.”
Prima Theatre also launched the
LanCarolers, a group of singers who traveled across Lancaster County this past
December.
“Without his leadership, Prima Theatre
would not have come far from its humble
beginnings and would have become
another nonprofit lost to COVID-19,”
Schreyer said.

Kelly Gollick, CONTACT Helpline
RUNNER UP

E

xecutive Director Kelly Gollick has
been instrumental in the growth
of CONTACT Helpline’s services
throughout south-central Pennsylvania,
according to volunteer and board member
Tammie M. Lowry.
“I have witnessed (Gollick’s) executive
talent on many occasions,” Lowry said.
“It is because of her commitment that
CONTACT continues to help over 65,000
individuals annually to find the resources
and emotional support they need to
survive life’s challenges.”
Gollick is a visionary, Lowry said, with
the insight to recognize the opportunities
among the obstacles in the operation of
two vital community hotlines.
“Her leadership ability enables her to
collaborate with a diversity of people and

other community agencies to educate
residents of the relevant services available
for assistance,” Lowry said.
Nominator Linda Hunter has been a
volunteer for CONTACT Helpline for 23
years and was in the same training class
as Gollick.
“(Gollick) views her position of executive
director as a vocation, rather than a job,”
Hunter said. “She approaches her leadership role with the heart of a volunteer
and the skill of a professional. Whatever
challenges she faces, her dedication
to the CONTACT family never wavers.
(Gollick) has kept calm and carried on
the CONTACT mission for almost 20
years now, the longest-serving executive
director in CONTACT’s 50-year history.
Her personal integrity and ethics have

a strong foundation in her faith and her
desire to make a difference in the lives of
others.”
Hunter said Gollick’s vision for CONTACT
is true to the philosophies of its founders:
to provide compassionate, confidential emotional listening support, 24/7, to
anyone in need. She said under Gollick’s
direction, call volume has gone from
15,000 per year to 65,000 per year.
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Maggie Lattin, Boys & Girls Club of Chambersburg and Shippensburg

Michael Burns, Join Hands Ministry
HONOREE

HONOREE

Janetta W. Green, CEO of the Center for Independent
Living of Central Pennsylvania, met Michael Burns about
four years ago when he first accepted the executive
director role at Join Hands Ministry.
“From the day he first stepped into the office, he was
more than a breath of fresh air,” Green said. “He was the
leader with the power of purpose that the agency, the
community and the county needed. Through his leadership he has touched so
many people, more than just services provided by Join Hands Ministry, but his
heart and love for Jesus Christ shine through to everyone he meets.”
Join Hands offers a variety of assistance to the Perry County community,
including appliances and household resources, clothing, furniture, financial help,
a back-to-school program, vacation Bible school and a Christmas program.
He led the expansion of Join Hands from a 700-square-foot office rental to
the purchase of an 8,000-square-foot building that pays for itself, Green said.
“I have served on his advisory committee, my husband volunteers almost
weekly at Join Hands Ministry and (Burns) serves as secretary on my organization’s board of directors,” she said. “(Burns) is the type of leader that we need. His
love for God, his family and his community is beautiful, and his commitment to
doing what is right and not being afraid to stand up for it is admirable.”
Nominator Debra Boyer echoed Green’s sentiments.
“(Burns) has provided excellent help to the citizens of Perry County as the
administrator of Join Hands Ministry,” Boyer said. “He established monthly newsletters, always promoting volunteerism, furthering the progress of other civic/help
organizations’ events, partnering with private industry, government, churches and
other service groups and providers, providing guidance for help. He has been a
true blessing to our community with his leadership.”

Paul Sciré likes to call the Boys & Girls Club of Chambersburg and Shippensburg “the little engine that can”
and Executive Director Maggie Lattin is the engineer.
“She has built a high-performing team and worked
extremely effectively with her board members,” said
Sciré, director of organizational development. “She has
been creative, and her vision has resulted in serving more young people. In addition, these young people are enjoying impactful programs; programs that are
helping them reach their full potential as productive, caring people.”
Board chair Randy Wilson praised Lattin’s efforts to continue the club’s programming throughout the pandemic.
“When schools moved into a virtual environment in 2020, (Lattin) and her team
saw that there was a need for full-day support for area youth,” Wilson said. “That
need transformed BGCCS services from traditional before- and after-school
services only, to also include new, full-day services. With the proper positioning of
staff, partnerships with area organizations, and communications in the community, BGCCS was able to implement these new services with great success.”
As the 2020 summer camp program was winding down, area school districts
announced changes to the start of the 2020-21 school year, with openings set
for later than normal.
“(Lattin) and her team seamlessly extended summer camp to bridge the gap
and ensure area youth received support when they would normally be in school,”
Wilson said.
Lattin has worked to build partnerships with community organizations such as
the library, local art galleries, sports clubs and other college groups to bring in
more opportunities and experiences to the clubs.

Ralph Rodriguez, All You Can Inc.
HONOREE

Get Central Pennsylvania’s essential business news in print and online.

Businesses and organizations, especially
nonprofits,
would call 2020 the year of the
Get Central Pennsylvania’s essential business news in print and online.
pivot.
Central Pennsylvania’s essential business news in print and online.
All You Can Inc. founder Ralph Rodriguez
didn’t let COVID-19 restrictions or the negaimpacts it had on the economy impede
Central Pennsylvania’s essential business news in print and tive
online.
his efforts to provide for his community, according to nominator
Tannon Herman.
“Within the Harrisburg area, it became a common experience
to
hear of much needed provisions being distributed at crucial
Taking the
Spotlight
time periods and see (Rodriguez) and his team finding a way to
either coordinate or support those efforts,” Herman said. “When
To subscribe: www.cpbj.com or call 800-425-8609
Taking the
many leaders chose to save their organizations from crumbling,
Spotlight
To subscribe: www.cpbj.com or call 800-425-8609
(Rodriguez) stepped further into the trenches of human need and
did all that he could. Because of this, I believe it allowed many to
maintain their grasp on hope because they knew they wouldn’t
be forgotten as this pandemic continues on.”
Some of the community programs facilitated by the organization last year included a Father’s Day grab-and-go cookout, a
school supply drive, an Easter buffet, a Thanksgiving dinner and
To subscribe: www.cpbj.com or call 800-425-8609
a winter coat drive.
“It is an unfortunately rare experience to find someone serving
To subscribe: www.cpbj.com or call 800-425-8609
in his capacity who really does what he does from the purity of
his heart,” Herman said.
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Care Capital Management, the Mechanicsburg-based owner of 12 pharmacy branch
locations in Pennsylvania and two in New York,
is in its fourth month of using a self-funded,
Medicare-based insurance plan.
But the change was four years in the making;
that’s how long it took the company to transition out of its third-party insurance plan .
Nick Zingone, director of human resources
at Care Capital Management, said he turned
to what is known as “reference-based pricing”
after seeing double-digit rate increases with
each renewal of his carrier’s plan.

Some midstate
companies turn to
Medicare-based
self-funding to
reduce premiums

“We were frustrated by being unable to affect that amount of increase through our own
efforts, and also we were frustrated that the
only way to change the rates was to change
the benefits,” he said. “It was all very helpless,
being able to provide very good benefit to our
employees, because we were dealing with factors outside of our control.”
Through reference-based pricing, employers set prices for a self-funded insurance plan
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Care Capital Management, the Mechanicsburg-based owner of 12 pharmacy branch
locations in Pennsylvania and two in New York,
is in its fourth month of using a self-funded,
Medicare-based insurance plan.
But the change was four years in the making;
that’s how long it took the company to transition out of its third-party insurance plan .
Nick Zingone, director of human resources
at Care Capital Management, said he turned
to what is known as “reference-based pricing”
after seeing double-digit rate increases with
each renewal of his carrier’s plan.
“We were frustrated by being unable to affect that amount of increase through our own
efforts, and also we were frustrated that the
only way to change the rates was to change
the benefits,” he said. “It was all very helpless,
being able to provide very good benefit to our
employees, because we were dealing with factors outside of our control.”
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Junior Achievement of South Central PA
TOP WINNER

F

or over 65 years, Junior Achievement
of South Central Pennsylvania (JA)
has been a cornerstone for financial
and business education in south central
Pennsylvania.
The organization partners with local
school districts to provide learning opportunities and career inspiration for K-12
students, serving 95 school districts and
more than 350,000 students in Adams,
Cumberland, Dauphin, Franklin, Juniata,
Lancaster, Lebanon, Mifflin, Northumberland, Perry, Schuylkill, Snyder, Union and
York counties.
The pandemic caused the traditionally
volunteer-led, hands-on programs to be
re-envisioned in order to remain relevant
and accessible while schools operate
remotely, in a hybrid structure or in-person
with restrictions on visitors to the building.
All JA programs were revised to be used in
remote, hybrid or in-school learning.

JA launched a new virtual program this
spring for students in grades 8-12, JA
Inspire Virtual, an online career exploration expo, complete with a digital career
guidebook, career booths hosted by local
businesses and a variety of webinars and
speaker presentations hosted in its virtual
auditorium. “Being an Entrepreneur,” “Keys
to Success,” and “Don’t Bring Your Mom to
Your Interview and Other Helpful Tips” are
among the webinar topics.
JA Inspire Virtual can be completed
while in school or while students work
remotely, and students have full access
to the program through June 13, 2021,
allowing them to share information with
teachers and others at home. To date,
there are over 50,000 south central PA
students from 56 school districts signed
up to participate.
“What makes the JA Inspire program so

Central Penn Business Journal 							

innovative is the ability for students from
such a large geographic area to digitally
participate in a career expo of this size
during a global pandemic — 100 local
businesses and 50,000 south central PA
students participating,” wrote Executive
Vice President Allison Kierce.
“The COVID pandemic presented JA with
the opportunity to re-think how a school
career fair can be held,” Kierce said. “The
creation of the JA Inspire Virtual program
has given JA a better way to reach many
more students in a greater geographic
area with real-world employers and in-demand careers.”
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HANNA’s Pantry, administered by the HANNA Foundation
RUNNER UP

H

ANNA’s Pantry, which serves the
Susquehanna Township School
District, developed innovative strategies for uninterrupted food distribution
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
When COVID’s restrictions were put into
place in March, the pantry was committed
to continuing its food distribution efforts
to those Susquehanna Township residents with food insecurity. The process
necessitated moving from an indoor
choice pantry where members were able
to shop for items they needed, similar to
a grocery store, to an outdoor drive-up
model where pre-packed food items are
distributed to members, with the majority
of the food purchased from the Central
Pennsylvania Food Bank.
Volunteers work at the pantry prior to
distribution, filling bags or boxes with food
items. They also attend bi-weekly distributions where approximately 160 families are

moved through two lines with no-contact delivery. Through the creation of this
no-contact distribution system the pantry’s
mission of providing food and essential
items to vulnerable families, ultimately
supporting the districts’ students learning
success, is fulfilled.
Though the pantry’s mission was being
met, its original structure of offering
choice was not being realized. The executive committee quickly recognized the
inequities of a drive-up process and
made adjustments to respond to the
diverse needs of its membership. Family-size, food restrictions and cultural
preferences needed to be considered,
and equally important was the focus on
healthy options and nutritional information. The hybrid model now being used
offers a creative solution that accommodates members’ needs while assuring both
members’ and volunteers’ safety during

the distribution process.
Along with a pre-packed pantry bag that
includes a thoughtful balance of foods,
members are provided with a crisis relief
box of staples packed by the Central
Pennsylvania Food Bank.
Collaborations with farmers and businesses have expanded distributions to
include a greater variety and quantity of
fresh fruits and vegetables that assure a
well-rounded selection of healthy choices.
Recipes are supplied to encourage new
ways to prepare familiar and new foods.
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YMCA of York and York County

HONOREE

HONOREE

Destination Carlisle is an all-volunteer merchant association in downtown Carlisle that gained its 501(c)3
status in June of 2020.
“At our core, we strive to support and mentor small
businesses, get businesses to work cooperatively with
each other, advocate for businesses to local government and create new ways for our community to
engage with downtown,” said founder and President Stephanie Gilbert. “There
are no membership dues and no paid staff. We’re simply business owners helping
business owners. At our heart, we help encourage community between our
businesses and between Carlisle and our businesses.”
After the second state shutdown due to COVID-19, the organization created
the S.O.S: Save our Smalls program to help infuse businesses with cash while
supporting local charities and thanking frontline workers.
“The program is simple — every time we collect $300 worth of donations, we
make a $300 buy of gift cards or products from a local downtown business,”
Gilbert said. “We then donate those gift cards or products to EMTs, hospitals,
nursing homes and other frontline staff or to local charities. As of Jan. 12, we have
collected $12,600 with which we have made $300 buys at 42 different businesses and purchased 1,260 $10 gift cards to give to local charities and frontline
staff. While $300 doesn’t seem like much, it represents a single good sales day
to many small cafés and shops.”
The program also prioritized those businesses that fell through the cracks of
other aid programs.
“As far as donations, we have collected them in amounts of $5-to-$500 from
individual private donors so far with no corporate or institutional donations,”
Gilbert said.

Most residents likely recognize the YMCA of
York and York County as a hub for summer
camps, child care, personal training and athletic
activities.
On a broader scale, the YMCA of York and
York County is committed to helping all people
reach their full potential, and its New American
Welcome Center is helping immigrants fully integrate into American society and
prepare receiving communities to be welcoming and inclusive.
“This YMCA New American Welcome Center has been serving immigrants,
newcomers and receiving communities throughout the pandemic,” said President and CEO Larry Richardson. “Serving community without pause, the director
Jose Santiago’s dedication to community is outstanding and should be recognized.”
The New American Welcome Center is working toward its goal through a
combination of integrative services, partnerships with local leaders and businesses
and strategies to connect and build cross-cultural understanding between immigrants and U.S.-born residents. It seeks to build communities that are cohesive,
revitalized, inclusive, globally connected, secure and with vibrant democracies.
Its programs focus on language, education, economic integration, employment, health and well-bring, citizenship and civic engagement and community
development.

Family First Health Corp

YWCA Carlisle & Cumberland County

HONOREE

HONOREE

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Family
First Health Corp introduced a new Virtual Healthcare
Briefing series in 2020 aimed at providing live health
care education, information and updates specific to the
needs of vulnerable and at-risk populations served by
the organization in south central Pennsylvania communities including York, Lebanon, Lancaster, Hanover and Gettysburg.
The educational briefings, hosted by CEO Jenny Englerth, addressed pertinent,
timely health topics each month with expert panelists and individual guests.
Topics included COVID-19 safety, prevention and testing; the state of opioid
addiction and treatment in central Pennsylvania; racial and financial disparities in
today’s health care system; the impact of COVID on Hispanic populations and
Spanish-speaking communities in Pennsylvania; accessibility to mental health
care within disparate communities; the importance of health care literacy and
health; the politics of affordable and accessible health care: Supreme Court, the
Affordable Care Act and elections; and the COVID vaccine distribution, acceptance and access.
The briefings attracted audiences of patients, local residents, health care professionals and journalists. The live broadcasts were then archived indefinitely online
and are easily accessible on YouTube, Facebook and the organization’s website.
“Family First Health is bringing these live health briefings to our communities
because our expert medical professionals are dedicated to breaking down
barriers of affordability, language and culture in order to promote and support
healthy lifestyles for all populations — especially those who are underserved,”
Englerth said.
“At FFH, we believe in advocating for vulnerable populations not only during the
COVID-19 pandemic, but through all challenges faced on a daily basis.”

Like many in-person conferences, the YWCA
Carlisle & Cumberland County pivoted the
format of its Youth Leadership Conference
to online. Presented in partnership with Dickinson College, Cultural Bridges to Justice and
The LGBT Center, the theme of the event was
“Understanding Ourselves, Others, and the
World Around Us.”
“We provided a forum and safe space where
teens could discuss, honestly and openly, subjects that are often glossed over in
everyday life,” said Development Director Maria Petrilak. “We covered topics like
understanding the vast spectrum of genders and sexual identities, inclusion and
intersectionality. Our conference had a much broader base of students because
it was presented in a virtual sphere.”
Zoom sessions for the conference took place Oct. 20 and 27, with discussions
focused on social identity, oppression, digital blackface and cultural appropriation, inclusion and understanding bi- and pansexuality. There was also a keynote
address with Pennsylvania College of Art and Design’s Todd Snovel about the
spectrum of gender and sexual identities and a Dickinson College undergraduate
student panel, which opened up a discussion about identity and the impact of
societal “isms” (i.e. racism, sexism, heterosexism and classism) on students’ lives.
“The students were engaged in open, frank and deep discussions because they
had a safe, non-judgmental, supportive space to ask questions and share feelings
and experiences,” Petrilak said. “The combination of presenting the conference
online for the first time, as well as covering topics that are often not open for
discussion with young leaders, makes this program innovative and worthy of
nomination.”
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Destination Carlisle, Inc.

OF INFLUENCE

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2021 HONOREES
Women of Influence
Marissa Bankert

Susan R. Ewing-Rathfon

Jennifer Hynes

Kathleen Pearson Fabrizi

Andrea Karns

Dr. Linda Fedrizzi-Williams

Rebecca Korn

Sue Fornicola

Theresa S. Kwayi

Jenny Gallagher Blom

Jeannette Magaro

Central Pennsylvania Independent
Electrical Contractors

Crescent Strategy LLC

Gina Breslin

PennState Schuylkill

North Group Consultants

Central Penn College

Kimberly Brister
WellSpan Health

New Hope Ministries

Sara Bruton
Simon Lever

Gina Casner

The Casner Group at Iron Valley Real
Estate of Central PA
JPL

Sherry M. Cracium-Bolin

Brown Schultz Sheridan & Fritz

The Salvation Army Harrisburg Capital
City Region

Kelli Gift

Barley Snyder

Denise DelGrosso Gilliland
Pink Power

Marissa Graby Hoover

Margaret “Mieke” Driscoll
CGA Law Firm

Jude L. Hoar

Laura Stedenfeld
Omnes

Tickets: $25

Rhodia D. Thomas

MidPenn Legal Services

$30 after June 11

Boyer & Ritter LLC

Trout CPA

Ashley A. Wise

The Jennifer Hollister Group

Pennian Bank

Emily Mikus

Kimbarley Williams

Jennifer Hollister

Stacy Durbin

Storytelling Marketing Communications

Versatile Credit Inc.

RKL LLP

Members 1st Federal Credit Union

June 21, 2021
5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Vicki L. Turjan

Kathy Gutierrez

Devon DiBiase

Rise Reign Rule

The GIANT Company

Penn State Harrisburg

Kimberly J. Decker

Karns Foods

Harley-Davidson

PaySmart

Susan M. Cort

Join us for our
online awards celebration!

TEAMCare Behavioral Health

Your ticket includes:

Conrad Siegel

•

Donna K. Holloway

Hershey Lodge, Hershey Entertainment
& Resorts

Women to
Watch

TV-quality livestream program

Circle of
Excellence

•

Maura Donley

Amy Helmuth

Olivia B. Surry

Janet R. Donovan

Carol McKinley

Helen L. Gemmill

Jacquelyn Summers

SO Tactics

Members 1st Federal Credit Union

Girl Scouts in the Heart of PA

Casey VanFleet

Hershey Entertainment & Resorts

McNees Wallace & Nurick LLC

Emma Watson

Video storytelling with compelling
comments from each honoree

Lindsay Berkstresser
Post & Schell PC

Access to our professionally produced,

•

UPMC Pinnacle

Simpson Senior Services DBA Simpson
Penn-Mar Human Services

American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network

Video shout out messages from our
sponsors

•

Guests and winners participating
during the event through social media
appearing live on the screen.

Meghan Zook

The Salvation Army Harrisburg Capital City Region

MAJOR SPONSOR:

AWARDS SPONSOR:

Purchase tickets online at
LIVE STREAM SPONSOR:

CELEBRATION SPONSOR:

cpbj.com/event/women-of-influence

McNees

#CPBJEvents
For information about purchasing tickets or the event contact Kara Roberts at kroberts@bridgetowermedia.com
For sponsorship information contact shuettner@bridgetowermedia.com

